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1. ‘The Old Palace was built in about 1485 by the Bishop of Ely, John Morton. It is one of 

the foremost examples of mediaeval brickwork in the country and originally formed a quad-

rangle around a central courtyard’. 

2. A Grade I registered garden in the south-west created by Harold Peto. 

3.  This area of an 11
th

century castle’s gardens, originally part of the kitchen garden, had 

been used as a car park since the 1970s until its redevelopment in 2008. 

4. One of the key features of this Oxfordshire ‘Park’ is the Peto Water Garden. 

5. These gardens, originally designed by Humphry Repton, cover 190 acres and the Rosary, 
an Armorial Garden, the Italian Garden and the Flower Garden were comprehensively    
restored earlier this century. 

6. A prime example of a High Victorian Mixed Style garden created with the great resources 

of the Rothschild family . 

7. The Pergola Walk, linking the formal gardens of the main house and the more gentle 

lawns of the lower garden is the main feature. The fill for the Walk was obtained from the 

Northern Line excavations.  

8. Eighteen generations of the same family have lived at this moated Tudor hall with its    

extensive gardens including parterre, walled kitchen garden, orchard, apple tree walk and 

deer park.  

9. This mainly-Tudor house lies between an enclosed garden at its rear and a sweeping  

Chilterns hillside. The rear gardens feature an 17th century Italianate pleasure garden,   

kitchen garden and an arboretum.  

10. Set in one of Surrey’s largest surviving historic estates dating back to the 16th century 

these 19
th

 century gardens feature a large walled kitchen garden (restored in 1996), lawns, 

lakes, woodland walks and a Golden Jubilee Rose Garden.  

11. Another classic Victorian Mixed Style garden laid out after1874 by nurserymen James 

Veitch & Sons, it features many 'specimen trees', a topiary sundial, Madeira Walk, Dutch  

Garden, a long walk and, as our photo portrays a modern addition in 2006 designed by 

Jacques & Peter Wirtz.   

12. This late-20th century private Cotswold garden was largely designed by its owners in 

collaboration with landscape architects Hal Moggridge and Brenda Colvin. Its arboretum  

features mainly walnut trees, and is one of the National Collections of Juglans, with nearly 

170 cultivars.  


